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Areas of investment 

Recruitment of Policy and Public Affairs Manager

Working with a consultant to develop Kinship’s press office and 

media profile

Parliamentary monitoring system



#ValueOurLove Campaign launch - Parliamentary Reception

• Attended by 27 MPs, 5 Peers, 27 other
senior stakeholders

“I am determined that we will not 
forget kinship carers. Will not forget the 
children you care for. We will not forget 
the difference you make. And above all, 
we will always remember the love you 
give.“ 

Bridget Phillipson MP, Shadow Secretary 
of State for Education



MP promotion of the campaign



Campaign MP action

Emails have been sent to all MPs in England & Wales

by a constituent, with more than 10,200 emails sent



Downing Street petition delivery



Meetings with more than 40 key stakeholders

"We recognise that we need 

to make kinship carers feel 

valued, we know that you 

save the government a lot of 

money, and that generally 

speaking, kids do better in 

kinship placements than 

other care arrangements. We 

need to show you that you 

are valued.” Minister for 

Children, Families and 

Wellbeing, Claire Couthino MP



Kinship Care Week
Widespread MP engagement at events and on social media



Briefed Parliamentarians for 4 debates and advised 
on an Early Day Motion

“…according to the most recently published survey by the charity Kinship, more than two 

thirds of kinship carers feel that they are not getting the support they need. That is surely not 

acceptable.” Helen Hayes MP, Shadow Minister for Education

“…noble Lords can go on to the charity Kinship’s website and

look at each parliamentary constituency to see how many

children are in… kinship arrangements….Does the Minister not

think we need to ensure that all those children have the

possibility of kinship care? One way to do that is to make sure

that financial and other support is available for them; it should

not be left to discretionary arrangements by local authorities

that may or may not pay. Will the Minister and the Government

give real consideration to making sure there is that support for

these parents and relatives?”

The Lord Storey CBE



Media activity

340+ pieces of media 
coverage

• ITV Tonight programme

• Daily Mail advice column

• iNews

• The Metro

• OK Magazine

• Sunday Mirror

• The House magazine

• The Evening Standard

• Steph's packed lunch

• The Big Issue

• The Express



Celebrity support

Emmerdale’s Jay Kontzle becomes #ValueOurLove 
campaign ambassador 



What our kinship carers say:

“What a fantastic day, it's 

great to see #KinshipCare 

finally being recognised 

and seeing MPs as excited 

as we are that change is on 

the horizon.”

Kinship carer, Janice

“It was great to meet other kinship carers

from around the country. Being able to bring 

the #ValueOurLove campaign to the heart of 

Parliament is huge, we are making some 

headway in being recognised but have a long 

way to go.

It is empowering meeting 'movers and 

shakers' who are as passionate about the 

children we love and care for whilst telling 

those who are unaware of kinship care why 

they should support our children and get 

behind our campaign.”

Kinship carer, John



What next?

• Further engagement with MPs in the run up to the 

Government’s response to Care Review

• Responding to the Government’s response to the 

Care Review

• Development of more in-depth policy evidence on 

key issues e.g. paid leave or financial allowances 

• Developing our policy and campaigning in Wales


